Nibor-D is a versatile borate powder that can be used as a dust, applied liquid, foam or mop solution. It can be applied both indoors and outdoors as a crack, crevice, void and spot treatment as well as used in drains, sewers, attic insulation and many other locations.

The versatility of Nibor-D gives PMPs a single multipurpose tool capable of several application types in many situations to control a wide variety of pests.

- Listed pests include ants, cockroaches, crickets, cluster flies, fruit & drain flies, fleas, dust mites, lady bugs, bird & poultry pests (darkling beetles, hide beetles), millipedes, earwigs, silverfish, mildew & fungus* and wood destroying pests (misc. beetles & borers, decay fungi).
- Broad spectrum insecticide and fungicide.
- Use as a dust, liquid or foam application in many areas, including:
  - Dust in cracks, crevices and void areas for listed insect control
  - Liquid or foam for residual control into cracks, crevices, void and spot applications
  - Liquid broadcast for flea larvae and dust mites
  - Mop solution for control of small flies, cockroaches and ants
  - Floor drains, manhole covers & cavities, sewers and refuse containers
  - Attic insulation
  - Bird & poultry facilities
  - Surface mildew and fungus
- For both interior and exterior use.
- No known insect resistance.

*Not labeled for mildew and fungus in California.